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Providing Digital Marketing services for the RIDE organization,
which includes but is not limited to serving as a technical
consultant for the annual Virtual Conference, email marketing,
text marketing, video marketing, and deployment of training
seminars.

 
 
 

9100 Alaking Court, Suite 130-152, Capital Heights, MD 20747
w: dansodigitalmediagroup.com e:

jbiggins@dansodigitalmediagroup.com
 facebook twitter instagram linkedin

Ms. Jennene Biggins
Digital Marketing Strategist 

 

Brought to you by Danso Digital Media Group, Inc.Brought to you by Danso Digital Media Group, Inc.Brought to you by Danso Digital Media Group, Inc.
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Pathway to Economic Empowerment Economic Development
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Transferable Skills
Health and Wellness

About the RIDE Impact Conference
 "From Conviction to Redemption" 

RIDE (Returning Citizens Inspired to Develop Entrepreneurial Ventures) Impact
Event is dedicated to providing a comprehensive pathway to economic
development and empowerment for formerly incarcerated individuals. We
recognize that successful reentry requires more than just finding or creating a
job—it requires access to financial education, transferable skills, and holistic
support for health and wellness.

Through a series of interactive workshops, expert panels, and networking
opportunities, our event aims to equip returning citizens with the tools and
knowledge needed to thrive as entrepreneurs.  Our conference will focus on
four pillars we call PATH:

The path is committed to providing a safe and inclusive environment, free from
judgment or discrimination. We aim to inspire, motivate, and empower returning
citizens as they embark on their entrepreneurial journeys. Join us as we pave
the way for economic development, cultivate financial empowerment, nurture
transferable skills, and promote holistic well-being among formerly
incarcerated individuals. Together, we can redefine possibilities and create a
brighter future for all.

 

RIDE Impact Conference 2023RIDE Impact Conference 2023RIDE Impact Conference 2023
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Mr. Omar S.
Muhammad, 
Director

RIDE Impact Conference 2023RIDE Impact Conference 2023RIDE Impact Conference 2023
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For more than 18 years, the Entrepreneurial Development & Assistance Center at Morgan
State University has played a major role in introducing entrepreneurship across campus
and throughout the surrounding community. 

EDAC was established to offer entrepreneurship education to the Morgan community
while providing resources to help individuals within the community start, operate and
scale a business. Serving nearly 1,000 individuals annually with workshops, one-on-one
business counseling, specialty training, live events, and informative podcasts, EDAC’s
mission is to connect budding and existing entrepreneurs to resources for venture
management and growth. 

From Conviction to Redemption



Maryland Reentry Resource Center is

committed to finding strategies that create

positive outcomes for incarcerated and

formerly incarcerated individuals. Our

services and support are critical for reducing

future crimes. We strive to use our

experience, expertise, and resources to

empower incarcerated and formerly

incarcerated individuals with the skills, tools,

and knowledge they need to become thriving

and productive citizens. 

Vanessa Bright,
Executive Director

at the Maryland
Reentry Resource

Center 

About
MDRRC

Vanessa Bright is a mom, educator, leader,

author, and entrepreneur. In 2019, Vanessa

started Maryland Reentry Resource Center

with a desire to use her experience, resources,

and expertise to empower formerly

incarcerated individuals to become

thriving and productive citizens in the

communities to which they return. Her

inspiration is focused on upholding human

dignity and creating opportunities that help

individuals and organizations remove the

social and financial barriers to success. 

Vanessa is the author of two books, Dollars

and Cents for Parents and Children and

Create Your Life Plan Now: Your Roadmap to

Reentry. Vanessa holds a Bachelor of Business

Management from the University of Georgia,

an MBA from Howard University, and a Master

of Social Work from Catholic University.

She is also a Licensed Master Social Worker.
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Reentry and Community Outreach

Specialist
U.S. Attorney’s Office, District of

Maryland
36 S. Charles Street, 4th Floor

Baltimore, MD  21201
Office:  (410) 209-4811

Tholyn.Twyman@usdoj.gov
www.justice.gov/usao-md/reentry

Tholyn Twyman serves as the Reentry and Community Outreach
Specialist for the United States Attorney’s Office for the District of
Maryland. Ms. Twyman is the coordinator and subject expert in
matters regarding returning to society from incarceration and detention,
barriers that justice-involved persons face, and youth violence
reduction and community engagement.

Ms. Twyman assists in the coordination of local responses to
reentry and the reduction of recidivism including connecting those
who are justice-involved to services. She also advises several
organizations and government agencies on strategies for effective ways
to help returning citizens and their families, organizes community-
based reentry resource fairs, and maintains the only state-wide reentry
resource guide, published on the Office’s site. During her tenure as a
community outreach specialist, Ms. Twyman has served as the Office’s
Coordinator as well as the Chair of the Maryland Statewide Alliance
for Returning Citizens.

Prior to joining the Office, Ms. Twyman was a Deputy Director in a
District Government agency under the Deputy Mayor of Public
Safety and Justice. She also spent several years as the first Youth and
Reentry Program Administrator for the Baltimore (City) Police
Department and has received several awards for her work with reentry,
youth, violence reduction, and a Maryland Governor’s Citation for her
community-based work in violence prevention.

Reentry and Community 
Outreach Specialist, 

U.S. Attorneys Office, District of Maryland

Tholyn Twyman
Legislative Message, Testimonials
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From Conviction to Redemption

Mrs. Shay Cook is the CEO and Founder of Crusaders for Change, LLC. In addition
to devoting herself to several civil service positions, being an active member of her
local community, and raising an impressive daughter with her husband (retired Air
Force), Shay somehow found time to start her own company, Crusaders for Change
(C4C) on May 5, 2016. C4C is focused on empowering and equipping the broader
community with the tools they need to become financially free through
counseling, coaching, and classes. Shay is a certified Accredited Financial
Counselor® and Financial Fitness Coach®. She also has a Bachelor’s & Master’s in
psychology. She lives in Glen Burnie, MD, with her husband and their 22-year-old
daughter, who just graduated from UMBC.

Path to Economic Growth - 10:30 AM
 The "Path to Economic Growth" workshop is designed to empower and equip formerly incarcerated
individuals with the knowledge, skills, and resources to embark on an entrepreneurial journey. This
workshop is a vital step towards your successful reentry, as it focuses on harnessing the power of
entrepreneurship to create a path toward economic independence and personal fulfillment.

Access to Financial Education - 11:05 AM 
TThe "Access to Finance" workshop, a transformative program designed to empower formerly incarcerated
individuals with the knowledge and strategies to build a strong personal credit profile. This workshop is a crucial
step in your successful reentry, as it focuses on equipping you with the tools to access financial resources and
unlock opportunities for a brighter future.

Morning Sessions

Chris Taylor spent a long career in the insurance industry, which
included a variety of leadership, strategic, management, and
technical roles.  At the time of retirement from Zurich Insurance in
2019, he served in two roles simultaneously: Head of Healthcare
and Head of Financial Institutions. In this role, Chris was responsible
for strategy, market research as well as profit & Loss.  He currently
serves as a volunteer for SCORE as a mentor and head of the
Chapter Webinar Committee as well as Co-Chair of the Greater
Maryland District Webinar Committee. He has served on the board
of trustees for the Maryland Automobile Insurance Fund, the Joint
Insurance Association, Big Brothers &amp; Big Sisters &amp;
Maryland Mentors of Central Maryland as well as on the board of a
local private school. 
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From Conviction to Redemption

Health and Wellness - 12:15 PM–12:45 PM EDT
 

The "Transferable Skills" workshop is to provide comprehensive guidance and practical tools that will
enable you to identify, nurture, and leverage your soft skills. By mastering these versatile skills, you will
increase your chances of securing employment, building positive relationships, and thriving in various
aspects of your life.

Transferable Skills - 11:40 AM–12:10 PM EDT
 

The "Health and Wellness" workshop is to provide guidance and practical insights that will enable you to
prioritize and enhance your overall well-being. Through this workshop, we aim to support you in
establishing healthy habits, managing stress, and accessing resources that promote physical and mental
wellness, ensuring a smoother reentry and successful community integration.

Morning - Afternoon Sessions

Tanya Charles, a Licensed Clinical Professional Counselor (LCPC), is an experienced
and compassionate therapist with over 15 years in the field. Her dedication to helping
others has led her to work with diverse age groups, including children, adolescents,
and adults, across various settings such as state prisons, addiction treatment centers,
outpatient clinics, and private practice.

 Counseling
Psychologist

  3739 Wilkens Ave,
Baltimore

     Maryland, 21229-
5035

   443-563-2203   

Dr. Paul Archibald is a public health social worker with a
Certificate in Social Entrepreneurship from the United
States Association for Small Business and
Entrepreneurship (USASBE). 

He is co-founder of Wellness
Education Advocacy and

Research Group, Inc.
(WEAR), which focuses on
collaborating with entities
that promote the utilization

of the whole Black
community to facilitate
wholeness in the Black

community.

Dr. Paul Archibald believes
one way to accomplish this is

through building a healing-
centered and trauma-

responsive social
entrepreneurship framework

where Black people can
develop, fund, and implement
solutions to social, cultural,

or environmental issues. 

#RIDEIMPACTCONFERENCE
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Keynote Panel

   Founder 
of GetLaYced

 
My journey with GetLaYced is

deeply rooted in personal
experience, resilience, and a
passion to make a positive

impact on the lives of women
who have experienced hair loss

and domestic violence My
journey stems from my own

story of overcoming adversity
and finding strength in the face

of immense challenges.

“The only way to do great
work is to love what you do.”

 
Hi! My name is Qiana and I am

passionate about helping
others realize their

professional potential. Even
when I leave the office, I find

myself connecting loved ones
and even strangers with

resources and information
that will help them in their

daily life.

Their Story!

In 2014 I was sentenced to 10 years
with no parole. After 4 years 6 months
2 days, The laws were changed by the

Grace of GOD, and I was released.
Upon release, I earned my realtor
license, I became a tech startup

founder, made money in the stock
market from options trading, created
an online drop shipping company. I'm

now a Brand Ambassador for OTE,
which is a high school men's basketball
league that sends kids to the NBA, and I

now own a Staffing Agency where we
provide jobs for people who want to

work from home. Ultimately I want to
be able to provide remote work-from-

home jobs to "Returning Citizens". 

"For anyone reading this and was once in my shoes  I just
want to tell you to keep striving for your dreams,  and there
are people and resources out here to help you. Your past is

not your future! " - Sammy Ricks -

SQS Remote Staffing,     
 Atlanta, GA
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https://www.linkedin.com/in/sammy-ricks-08629420b/
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RIDE Documentary

He has over twenty years of clinical practice and training dedicated to the prevention and
treatment of mental and physical health. 
For over 10 years, he served as the Assistant Program Director of Residential Clinical
Services in a Detention Center in Baltimore, Maryland.
He provided clinical supervision and leadership for all licensed social workers and
counselors. 
He was instrumental in developing trauma-informed and strengths-based structured
behavioral health programming in the detention center, which included ongoing bi-
weekly training of clinical and detention staff. 

Dr. Paul Archibald is a public health social worker with a Certificate in Social
Entrepreneurship from the United States Association for Small Business and
Entrepreneurship (USASBE). He has over twenty years of clinical practice and training
dedicated to the prevention and treatment of mental and physical health outcomes among
persons exposed to chronic stressors and trauma — especially those exposed to the criminal
justice system.

He is co-founder of Wellness Education Advocacy and Research Group, Inc. (WEAR),
which focuses on collaborating with entities that promote the utilization of the whole Black
community to facilitate wholeness in the Black community.

Highlights:

From Conviction to Redemption

Dr. Paul Archibald believes one way to accomplish this is through building
a healing-centered and trauma-responsive social entrepreneurship
framework where Black people can develop, fund, and implement
solutions to social, cultural, or environmental issues. 
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Mr. Wicker was an

entrepreneur and advocate for
formerly incarcerated

individuals. He was on a team
that was instrumental in

bringing the RIDE initiative to
Morgan State University. 

 
From his impact, we are now

providing resources to
hundreds and giving them an

opportunity to find new a
breakthrough in life. We honor 

 
Howard by recognizing three

individuals who are an
entrepreneur or advocate for

formerly incarcerated
individuals.
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This award recognizes a

formerly incarcerated

individual working on

their trade as an

entrepreneur and guiding

others toward

entrepreneurship.

August 19, 2023

Earl Young,Earl Young,Earl Young,   
Recipient ofRecipient ofRecipient of   

Howard WickerHoward WickerHoward Wicker
EntrepreneurialEntrepreneurialEntrepreneurial   

         Spirit AwardSpirit AwardSpirit Award                     

202320232023

Impact ConferenceImpact ConferenceImpact Conference   
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Earl Young works in high
schools mediating and runs

a landscaping business
employing young men

whom he mentors.

New Vision Youth Services
Inc., Mayors Office of

African American Male
Engagement, and

landscaping business

From Conviction to
Redemption

Congratulations

https://aamebaltimore.com/our-work/


In 2014 I was sentenced to 10 years no parole. After 4
years 6 months 2 days, The laws were changed by the
Grace of GOD and I was released. Upon release I
earned my realtor license, I became a tech startup
founder, made money in the stock market from
options trading, created an online drop shipping
company. I'm now a Brand Ambassador for OTE which
is a high school mens basketball league that sends kids
to the NBA and I now own a Staffing Agency where we
provide jobs for people who want to work from home.
Ultimately I want to be able to provide remote work
from home jobs to "Returning Citizens". 
For anyone reading this and was once in my shoes. I
just want to tell you to keep striving in your dreams
and there are people and resources out here to help
you. Your past is not your future!

This award recognizes a

formerly incarcerated

individual working on

their trade as an

entrepreneur and guiding

others toward

entrepreneurship.

August 19, 2023

Sammy RicksSammy RicksSammy Ricks
Recipient of theRecipient of theRecipient of the
Howard WickerHoward WickerHoward Wicker
EntrepreneurialEntrepreneurialEntrepreneurial
Spirit AwardSpirit AwardSpirit Award      

From Conviction to
Redemption

Impact ConferenceImpact ConferenceImpact Conference   
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Congratulations

202320232023

https://www.linkedin.com/in/sammy-ricks-08629420b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sammy-ricks-08629420b/
https://www.linkedin.com/in/sammy-ricks-08629420b/


This award recognizes an

individual working in an

organization that is

providing resources to help

formerly incarcerated

individuals find a new

pathway in life.
 

August 19, 2023

 

Gordan Pack,Gordan Pack,Gordan Pack,
Recipient of theRecipient of theRecipient of the
Howard WickerHoward WickerHoward Wicker
EntrepreneurialEntrepreneurialEntrepreneurial

            Advocate AwardAdvocate AwardAdvocate Award                  

From Conviction to
Redemption

Impact ConferenceImpact ConferenceImpact Conference   
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Gordon Pack was incarcerated as a 15-year-old
boy and given a life sentence. After serving
almost 43 years in prison, where he acted as an
advocate and mentor for countless men on the
inside, he was finally released under the Juvenile
Restoration Act in November 2022. Just a few
weeks later, he resumed his advocacy work when
he joined the PREPARE team as a Parole
Advocate and has been integral to our scaling
from a pilot at MCI-W to a statewide program.

Mr. Pack earned 118 credits at Morgan through
the Prison Education Partnership. Unfortunately,
his degree was cut short as he neared the finish
line when the Pell Grant funding was taken away
from incarcerated people in 1994.

202320232023

Congratulations

https://prepare-parole.org/


Housing
Job Opportunities

Mental Health Awareness
Food Pantries

Mentorship
Counseling

Family Counseling
Reentry Programs for the formerly

incarcerated
Recovery Facilities,

and much more!!
 

RIDE Impact Conference 
Resource Library
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Resource Disclaimer: Today's Event may include content,
presentations, or links to third-party websites or resources. We do not
endorse or guarantee the accuracy, reliability, or legality of any third-
party content or external websites. Any reliance on such content or
websites is at your own risk. 



The Cube Cowork LLC

4709 Harford Rd, Baltimore,
MD 21214

Meeting & Event
Space Rental

Dr. Tammira Lucas
Recognized as one of Baltimore's Top 40 under 40,

Dr. Tammira Lucas is a thought leader who has quickly emerged
as a trailblazer among millennial professionals and a powerful
voice for communities locally, nationally, and internationally.
Dr. Lucas is the founder of The Cube, Cowork, the largest black
women-owned coworking space in the United States that
provides babysitting services. Dr. Lucas is a strong advocate for
women in business, especially moms. With her dedication to
ensuring that all moms have access to resources and support to
balance their careers, businesses, and family, she co-founded
The National Association of Mom Entrepreneurs (formally
Moms As Entrepreneurs). The National Association of Mom
Entrepreneurs provides advocacy, support, and resources for
mom entrepreneurs. Dr. Lucas is an Author, Speaker,
Philanthropist, and Professor. Dr. Lucas has dedicated her life
to focus on building stronger and equitable communities
through leadership, education, social innovation, and
entrepreneurship. Dr. Lucas holds three degrees in business,
including a Doctor of Business Administration. Her biggest
pride and joys are her daughter, Ryann, and her husband,
Robert.
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https://www.thecubecowork.com/


Come RIDE with Us!!

Ride Monthly Meetup

RIDE U

RIDE Podcast

 edacmrgan.com

 Returning Citizens Inspired

 to Develop Entrepreneurial Ventures 
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http://www.edacmorgan.com/


We Are Here For You!

The Balt Metro Women's Business

Center is committed to embracing

women business owners and

providing resources to enhance

their business knowledge as well as

support their ingenuity for

entrepreneurial growth.

We assist Women Business Owners

located in the following areas:

Baltimore City, Baltimore, Howard,

Frederick, Carroll, and Harford

counties.

Ms. Ann Frank, 
Director

ann.frank@morgan.edu
443.885.3663
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Mental Health
Organizations

Website About Us / Services

The Haven Center for
Therapy

https://havencouplestherapy
maryland.com/

https://havencouplestherapymaryland.com/about/

Changing Turn
Community Health

Care Services
http://changingturn.org/ http://changingturn.org/about-us

Mosaic Community
Services Outpatient

Mental Health Clinic

https://www.sheppardpratt.
org/care-finder/outpatient-

mental-health-centers/
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/care-services/

Food Pantries Website About Us / Services

Beechfield United
Methodist Church -

Food Pantry

https://www.foodpantries.o
rg/li/beechfield-united-
methodist-church-food-

pantry

https://www.foodpantries.org/ar/about

Adams Chapel AME
Church Food Pantry

http://www.foodbanks.org/ http://www.adamschapelame.org/about-us.html

Beth-El Temple Church
of Christ Soup Kitchen

http://www.beth-
eltemple.org/

http://www.beth-eltemple.org/about-us-2/

Maryland New
Directions

https://mdnewdirections.org/ https://mdnewdirections.org/about-us/

Maryland Reentry
Resource Center Inc. www.mdrrc.org https://mdrrc.org/aboutuspage

No Struggle No Success
Inc.

nostrugglenosuccess.org https://nostrugglenosuccess.org/reentry-program
20
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https://havencouplestherapymaryland.com/
https://havencouplestherapymaryland.com/about/
http://changingturn.org/
http://changingturn.org/about-us
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/care-finder/outpatient-mental-health-centers/
https://www.sheppardpratt.org/care-services/
https://www.foodpantries.org/li/beechfield-united-methodist-church-food-pantry
https://www.foodpantries.org/ar/about
http://www.foodbanks.org/
http://www.adamschapelame.org/about-us.html
http://www.beth-eltemple.org/
http://www.beth-eltemple.org/about-us-2/
https://mdnewdirections.org/
https://mdnewdirections.org/about-us/
http://www.mdrrc.org/
https://mdrrc.org/aboutuspage
http://nostrugglenosuccess.org/
https://nostrugglenosuccess.org/reentry-program


Organizations Website About Us / Services

Damascus House
Community
Development
Corporation

dhf-ristore.org https://dh-ristore.org/services/

DXT Foundations www.dxtfoundation.org
https://www.dxtservices.com/foundation-

mentorship-program

PREPARE https://prepare-parole.org/ https://prepare-parole.org/

F.A.C.E. (Freedom
Advocates Celebrating

Ex-Offenders)
www.FaceBaltimore.org

https://www.facebaltimore.org/mentoring-
programs

GRID Alternatives
Mid-Atlantic

https://gridalternatives.org/
midatlantic

https://gridalternatives.org/regions/midatlantic/ab
out

Helping Ourselves To
Transform

https://helpingourselves.org/ https://helpingourselves.org/

HTP Homes, Inc. htphomes.org https://htphomes.org/about-us/

King Health Systems www.kinghealthsystems.org
https://www.khsystems.org/professionals-our-

services

Life Empowerment
Enterprises, Inc.

https://www.leerobbins.co
m/

https://www.leerobbins.com/life-coaching

Marian House www.marianhouse.org https://www.marianhouse.org/how-we-help/

Maryland Alliance
for Justice Reform

(MAJR)
https://www.ma4jr.org https://www.ma4jr.org/workgroups/
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http://dhf-ristore.org/
https://dh-ristore.org/services/
http://www.dxtfoundation.org/
https://www.dxtservices.com/foundation-mentorship-program
https://www.sba.gov/
https://www.sba.gov/about-sba
http://www.facebaltimore.org/
https://www.facebaltimore.org/mentoring-programs
https://gridalternatives.org/midatlantic
https://returnhome.org/abhttps:/gridalternatives.org/regions/midatlantic/aboutout
https://helpingourselves.org/
https://helpingourselves.org/
http://htphomes.org/
https://htphomes.org/about-us/
http://www.kinghealthsystems.org/
https://www.khsystems.org/professionals-our-services
https://www.leerobbins.com/
https://www.leerobbins.com/life-coaching
http://www.marianhouse.org/
https://www.marianhouse.org/how-we-help/
https://www.ma4jr.org/
https://www.ma4jr.org/workgroups/


Organizations Website About Us / Services

Maryland New Directions https://mdnewdirections.org/ https://mdnewdirections.org/about-us/

Maryland Reentry
Resource Center Inc.

www.mdrrc.org https://mdrrc.org/aboutuspage

Morgan State University
Foundation https://givetomorgan.org/ https://givetomorgan.org/

No Struggle No Success
Inc.

nostrugglenosuccess.org https://nostrugglenosuccess.org/reentry-program

OIC of Anne Arundel
County

www.oic-aaco.org https://www.oic-aaco.org/our-courses.html

PIVOT Pivotprogram.org https://www.pivotprogram.org/about-pivot

Tree of Hope Association www.treeofhopeassn.com/ https://www.treeofhopeassn.com/services

Turnaround Tuesday www.turnaroundtuesday.com https://turnaroundtuesday.com/register/

The Cube Cowork https://www.thecubecowork.com/ https://www.thecubecowork.com/

Inhertiance Childcare https://inheritanceacademy.org/ https://inheritanceacademy.org/about-us/

Maryland New
Directions (staffing)

https://mdnewdirections.org/ https://mdnewdirections.org/our-programs/ 22
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http://dhf-ristore.org/
https://mdnewdirections.org/about-us/
http://www.mdrrc.org/
https://mdrrc.org/aboutuspage
https://givetomorgan.org/
https://givetomorgan.org/
http://nostrugglenosuccess.org/
https://nostrugglenosuccess.org/reentry-program
http://www.oic-aaco.org/
https://www.oic-aaco.org/our-courses.html
http://pivotprogram.org/
https://www.pivotprogram.org/about-pivot
http://www.treeofhopeassn.com/
https://www.treeofhopeassn.com/services
http://www.turnaroundtuesday.com/
https://turnaroundtuesday.com/register/
https://www.thecubecowork.com/
https://www.thecubecowork.com/
https://inheritanceacademy.org/
https://inheritanceacademy.org/
https://mdnewdirections.org/
https://mdnewdirections.org/our-programs/


Organization Website About Us / Services

Reentry Resource
Center

https://www.mdrrc.org/ https://www.mdrrc.org/

Crusaders for Change,
LLC

https://www.crusaders4change.org/ https://www.crusaders4change.org/

The Therapists Corner https://www.thetherapistscorner.com/about-us https://www.thetherapistscorner.com/about-us

Life After Release,
Inc.

https://lifeafterrelease.org/about-
us

https://lifeafterrelease.org/about-us

SQS Remote
Staffing

https://www.sqsremotestaffing.co
m/

https://www.sqsremotestaffing.com/

GetLaYced 
(Tashika Booker)

 

https://www.facebook.com/people/Get-
Layced/100070533953292/?

paipv=0&eav=AfYmFFEg-
0_j4xjni_SrWrDEwEzQFw04bZoW1ENPFSxxT

x858Y8FS0Hx-Qw5bhs0hE4&_rdr

https://www.facebook.com/people/Get-
Layced/100070533953292/?paipv=0&eav=AfYmFFEg-

0_j4xjni_SrWrDEwEzQFw04bZoW1ENPFSxxTx858Y8FS0
Hx-Qw5bhs0hE4&_rdr

Dr. Paul Archibald
Wellness Education

Advocacy and
Research Group, Inc.

(WEAR)

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-
archibald-2028b0b3/

https://www.linkedin.com/in/paul-
archibald-2028b0b3/

Mentor at NEW
VISION YOUTH
SERVICES INC

https://aamebaltimore.com/our-
work/

https://www.morgan.edu/
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https://dreambuilder.org/
https://dreambuilder.org/about-us/
https://www.morgan.edu/
https://www.morgan.edu/
http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/about-the-college/community-engagement/second-chance-college-program/index.cfm
http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/undergraduate-majors-and-minors/majors/
https://www.morgan.edu/


Education Website About Us / Services

Dream Builders https://dreambuilder.org/ https://dreambuilder.org/about-us/

Morgan State
University

https://www.morgan.edu/ https://www.morgan.edu/

University of Baltimore
Second Chance College

Program

http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/about-the-
college/community-

engagement/second-chance-college-
program/index.cfm

http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/undergraduate-majors-and-
minors/majors/
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Clinical Social
Worker in Baltimore

Maryland

https://www.ehealthsc
ores.com/care-
lftttltwls-paul-

archibald-
baltimore.html

https://www.ehealthscores.com/care-lftttltwls-
paul-archibald-baltimore.html

Unboxing Change,
Inc

https://www.unboxingcha
nge.com/

https://www.unboxingchange.com/about

MBDA https://www.mbda.gov/ https://www.mbda.gov/

Life Asset https://lifeasset.org/ https://lifeasset.org/

Danso Digital Media
Group, Inc

https://www.dansodigital
mediagroup.com/

https://www.dansodigitalmediagroup.com/

QUEENCI HELPING
HANDS

RIDE Impact Conference Resource Library

https://dreambuilder.org/
https://dreambuilder.org/about-us/
https://www.morgan.edu/
https://www.morgan.edu/
http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/about-the-college/community-engagement/second-chance-college-program/index.cfm
http://www.ubalt.edu/cpa/undergraduate-majors-and-minors/majors/
https://www.ehealthscores.com/care-lftttltwls-paul-archibald-baltimore.html
https://www.ehealthscores.com/care-lftttltwls-paul-archibald-baltimore.html
https://www.unboxingchange.com/about
https://www.dansodigitalmediagroup.com/
https://www.dansodigitalmediagroup.com/
https://www.bizapedia.com/pro-search.aspx
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See In Colors is a visual communication company headquartered in
Maryland. We provide meeting facilitation, meeting visual aids, and
meeting support. By using the power of visuals, we draw ideas so you
can see solutions. Visual thinking through pictures and text sparks ideas
and boosts understanding. We show government, for-profit, and nonprofit
organizations how to work visually and get results.

We’re a proud alumni member of the Goldman Sachs 10,000
Small Businesses Program and are WBENC/WOSB certified as a
woman-owned business. You can learn more about our company
at http://seeincolors.com and follow us at @seeincolors on all
social media channels.

 
 

 
 Phone: 301-244-9742

Web:  http://seeincolors.com
Email: 

 LisaNelson@seeincolors.com
8843 Greenbelt Road, #235

Greenbelt, MD 20770
We make meetings BETTER!

 
 
 
 
 
 
 

RIDE Impact Conference 2022
Virtual Graphic Recording Reveal

 See in Colors has an extended team that is available to work with you on projects across
the country. Our team members are located coast to coast from California to Washington,
DC. We have a combined experience of over 20 years in the field, creating powerful
visuals for our clients.

Live

Recording

Ms. Lisa Nelson

 Brandon Black
"Today, we have Brandon Black from See In
Colors joining us. He will be listening and
recording our meeting with graphics. He will
capture our discussions with hand-drawn
pictures and text. The visual images will help
us remember what we learned, spark new
ideas, and boost understanding. Please feel free
to take pictures of the charts during the breaks
and in the display area. We will also share the
digital version with you."

Ashanti Gardner.

https://www.linkedin.com/company/see-in-colors/
https://www.facebook.com/SeeInColors
https://www.instagram.com/seeincolors/?hl=en
https://seeincolors.com/
http://www.edacmorgan.com/
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=http-3A__seeincolors.com&d=DwMGaQ&c=0CCt47_3RbNABITTvFzZbA&r=gdY2Uu76G1kHZDihwVNnOys4Pl9gmOjKDNoth-Td0L4&m=qfkn5NSQhllN0Mtj_tl1exB9t9-csLFka3dQt06JdpLaRYIZh7BBcNrT3ObyLmDt&s=PV_1yJGEzLqQRFFTJ3wet9husD2xklv8PjvE2WBVRWQ&e=


The RIDE Impact Conference Planning Committee, and you!

 

Morgan State University
Entrepreneurial Development

 and Assistance Center
 
 
 
 #RIDEIMPACTCONFERENCE

#OURVOICEOURCHOICE
#AFRESHSSTART2022 Ride Impact Conference 

Powered by MBDA & EDAC@MSU

A special "Thank You" to  Our  Partners,
Supporters, Contributors, and Special GuestsTT
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https://prepare-parole.org/
https://aamebaltimore.com/our-work/

